INSTRUCTIONS: For more detailed information and instructions please refer to
the product User Guide.

RSTAT8 & 9
Programmable Thermostat
Quick Reference Guide
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Set Time & Date
1. Press CLOCK to enter edit mode
2. Press
or
to adjust the Year
3. Press CLOCK to cycle to next option (Month)
4. Repeat steps 2 & 3 to set Month, Day, Hours &
Minutes
5. Press SET to save & exit

Review Program
(view which programs are set over 7 days)
1. Press PROG to enter review mode
2. Pressing PROG again cycles through todays
programs (P1-P6 on right of display)
3. Press
or
to change day (1-7 at top of display)
4. Press SET to exit
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Adjust Program
(change programmed times)
1. Hold SET & press PROG to enter edit mode
2. Use
or
to select day (1-7 at top of display)
3. Press PROG to find setting (cycles P1 time, P1
temperature, P2 time, P2 temperature, ...)
4. Press
or
to adjust chosen setting
5. Press PROG to find next setting you want to
change and repeat step 4
6. Press SET to save & exit

Copy Program
(copy one whole days settings to other days)
1. Hold COPY for 3 seconds (until display shows
‘COPY’)
2. Use
or
to select day to copy (1-7 at top of
display, number will flash until a day is copied)
3. Press COPY to copy that days settings
4. Use
or
to select day you wish to copy to
5. Press COPY to confirm
6. Repeat steps 4 & 5 to copy to subsequent days
7. Press SET to save & exit
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Permanent Hold
(temperature is held indefinitely until user cancels)
1. Press HOLD (key icon is displayed)
2. Use
or
to select temperature to hold at
3. Press PROG to confirm
4. Press SET to save & exit (to cancel press SET
again, key icon disappears)

Hold Days
(temperature is held for a number of days before
returning to the set programs)
1. Press HOLD for 3 seconds (d:01 and suitcase icon
are displayed)
2. Use
or
to set number of days
3. Press PROG then SET to confirm
4. Use
or
to set temperature
5. To cancel hold press SET (suitcase disappears)
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Hold Hours
(temperature is held for a number of hours before
returning to the programs)
1. Press
or
to set the temperature
2. Press CLOCK (suitcase is displayed)
3. Use
or
to set number of hours (between 1-9)
4. Press PROG to confirm
5. Press SET to exit (display changes between time
and XH:00 to countdown time until programs
resume)
6. To cancel hold press SET (suitcase disappears)
Hold Until Next Program
(make a temporary change to the temperature)
1. Press
or
to set temperature (hand icon is
displayed)
2. press PROG then SET to confirm
3. Press SET to exit (to cancel hold press SET)
If you have a problem or require
any further information please
contact our technical team on:
01475 745131
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